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Report on Induction Program and Parents Meet
Induction Program & Parents Meet was conducted at Dr D.Y. Patil Institute of Management
Studies on Saturday, 25th August 2018.The Induction Program and Parents meet was organized
with an objective of orienting the students to the MBA course & to provide a platform for the
parents to interact with the management faculty and staff of the Institute.
Induction Program:
The Induction program commenced at 10.00 hrs at the seminar hall with the lighting of the
lamp by the chief guest Dr. Jitendra Joshi, MD and Group Chairman- Abhi Group of Companies
along with Guest of Honour, Dr J K Dattagupta, Former Executive Director- Hindustan
Antibiotics Ltd , Wg Cdr PVC Patil (Retd) , Executive Director DYPIMS, Prof D R Karnure,
Consultant Director DYPIMS, Dr J G Patil, Head Corporate Relations DYPIMS and Dr Ashutosh
Misal , Director DYPIMS.

Mr Hitesh Patel, Mr Dhiraj rathi and Mr Sameer Tamboli (Along with the Chief Guest, Guest of Honour
and Management)

Dr Ashutosh Misal, Director DYPIMS welcomed all the guests, parents and students. He
introduced all the facilities, services provided by DYPIMS in order to groom future managers. He

briefly introduced the placement cell, NSS, Entrepreneur Development Cell, mentoring system
and how DYPIMS do things differently rather than doing different things.
Wg Cdr PVC Patil (Retd), Executive Director DYPIMS and Dr Ashutosh Misal, Director DYPIMS
told that parents shall regularly contact DYPIMS to know the progress of their wards. He
explained wisely how to create a mark in industry because there is no place for non-performer.
Various awards and prizes including Gold Medal award were bestowed during the Induction
program. Mr Hitesh Patel batch 2016-18 was awarded with the GOLD Medal for his outstanding
performance in academic as well as in extracurricular activities.
Dr Jitendra Joshi (MD and Group Chairman- Abhi Group of Companies) enlightened the
students with the requirements of corporate world. He urged patents to stop comparing their
child with others and support them in every right decision. He inspired students to become a
job giver than job seeker. Dr Jitendra Joshi shared his childhood experiences and explained
how he took failure as a challenge. Failure and confusion is first step towards confirmation.
Every student must possess this kind of attitude and treat every failure as a challenge and
opportunity. He also added students must possess curiosity to know the implementations of
known theories. Participating in various activities, competitions build confidence and
interpersonal skills. Only the one who dream big can achieve big.
Dr J K Dattagupta, Former Executive Director- Hindustan Antibiotics Ltd. He explained various
concepts of domain knowledge, skill, attitude, accountability, corporate governance, IQ and EQ
ratio, difference between knowledge and ability. Survival in industry depends 40% on domain
knowledge, 30% skill sets and 30% attitude. Students need to focus on their overall
development. This is a conceptual age where creativity and innovation is in demand. Only
creative mind and innovative approach can make one successful management professional. He
further added, knowledge makes you able and ability is product of knowledge and skill. In
present scenario every management student should possess reflective thinking,
imaginative/creative thinking, and adoptable approach.
Induction program was concluded with vote of thanks by Dr Priyanka Mishra, Assistant
Professor, DYPIMS.
Parents Meet:
The second session was about formal interaction of Governing Body members with the
parents. In this session, session started with the address of the director, Dr. Ashutosh Misal
and followed by interaction with the Wg. Cdr. P. V. C. Patil (Rtd.). Then Dr.Sachin Vernekar
addressed parents about the importance of time management and respect to their wards .
He said in his speech that “don’t consider your child can’t do anything everyone is special in
their own field so let them do whatever they want to do, just guide them and let them stand
in society.”
Sachin Wernekar’s speech was followed by Lieutenant General D.B. Shekatkar. In his speech

he addressed parents about the importance of education. And he said that no one is perfect
in this world everyone should consider that he is being always student in his entire life. So
don’t hesitate to learn from anyone though he is less qualified or younger than you. You
should gain knowledge from anywhere and any type of that, it can be useful anywhere. And
at the end he told to parents that they shall tell their wards that “the enjoyment and
dedication to the work can give them the highest place in the field in which they work.”
Then the vote of thanks was proposed by Ms. Minal Waghchoure, Assistant Professor
DYPIMS in that she addressed few points which are said by the above speakers and gave
shining on the precious point said by the speaker.
After the lunch break the third session was started and it was led by Dr.Priyanka Mishra. It
was the informal interaction of the teachers with the parents. In this session all teacher gave
their introduction to the parents and then the questions were asked by the parents and
answers were given by teachers of the institute. Parents showed satisfaction on the
information received from faculty members and confirmed that their queries were resolved
satisfactorily. Then feedbacks of the parents were collected.

Governing Body members interacting with Parents of the Students during Parents meet 2018.

During the meet, parents appreciated the Institute processes and practices for over all
development of their wards. 71 parents of 56 students participated in the parents meet.
Parents meet was concluded with Vote of Thanks.

